
-Used to inform basic statemegts u l-:: .:ar:;:. -uually personal, detail (pg 404: "...the queen
(who derided all of her counffiors l :J.-- --:: :sset.."")

Periods
-Periods inside quotation marks: alterac :-:- British style @g 404: "a 'man of great design'."
becomes "a'man of great design."'i
-Periods go immediately before tbr.-Itxtt.ii ! -:-i.-:'rpls. unless followed by quotation marks

Italics/Roman
Italics
-Italics okay for emphasis in rare moae::s :: ;limar bg al1: "that, that Spaniard!")
-Italics used for foreign words (pa_ee 4t'-1-. ;--,.;:: tlota)
-Used for plays (pg 410: Richard IIt
-Used for visual art works (Young ][m; -;,q,i:5- Roses)
Roman Quotes
-Justify words used strangely by a histt r ;; - :l iure t pg 404-5 : "...whose 'mislike' for her
cousin...") 7
-Quote words or brief phrases that shou a :,lttri-ical figurgb'perspective" but only if it can be
backed up by a source (pg 403: "...he ut-iuli rr-n_s the'olil'queen to heel"--but noted to delete
quotes if the author cannot support u ith a :;h:::ore )

-Used for fuller quotations sourced to chara;le:s rpg 404: "...his criticism... that this kind of
expedition was 'idle wanderings upon the sea. Dierace followed...")
-Used for nicknames (pg 406: Sir John "Black Jack" Norris)
-Used for unique scheme titles (pg 40-l: rhe "Silr er Blockade" scheme)
Roman Caps
-Capitabze the word "Countess" for "Countess of X" constructions (403: "Countess of Derby")
-Capitalize the word "Earl" in all "Earl of X" con.tructions
-capitalize the word "sir" when immediarelr preceding someone's name
-Proper place names capitalized (pg 402: the Lou Countries)
-Unique groups {gtg 4A2: "...he was a knight of the Garter...")
-uniquely-named sections of a palace (p-e -105: "the Presence chamber")
Roman
-Capitalized governmental positions not immediatel,v preceding someone's name become
lowercase (pg 4A2: "Queen" becomes "queen" )

'Capitalized generically-phrased governmental bodies become lowercase (pg 405: "privy
Council" becomes "priyy council") r\
-"Earl," "Lord" lowercase when not paired rvith a counif
Miscellaneous
-"&" changed to "and" in chapter title (based on str,'le for chapters 3, 5, 6, 12)
-All singular possessives take apostrophe and "s"
-"And" accepted at the beginning of sentences. sparingly, to emphasize
-r'Andrr used in "Between X-X" construction (pg 405: "between 1556-l559" becomes "between
1556 and 1559")-Britiffiisms removed o. rugg.ited to change (pg 406: "...to give the Irish
another dn*bbing")
-Chapter number expressed as numeral with a period, no "Chapter" (based on earlier chapters)

/ "i"*1. \\"g*'
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-Cliches removed (pg4l2: "birth of &e TLrush nation-isi r')

-Earls introduced by full name and eart ur*"le- ffien referred to by the location of their earlship
-Justify body text
-Make spacing between words consistent
-Make spacing in body text betw-een Lines am,J paragraphs consistent (exceptions: when break is
logically needed $g a09); to offset e\-t$hcrs I

-I.{o apostrophe for plural years (pg 410: "' I i6l:}s" }

-Numerical dates do not contain "sL" 'ed-"' e{s.

-Overly colloquial diction for semi-academic tone removed or suggested to change (pg 409:
tth"a#th+obr Henry Wriothesley " )
-"Sir" not used when using last name on$- tprg -ilIl: "Raleigh," not "Sir Raleigh")
-"Sir" implemented for first-and-last name comstructions of the knighted (pg a1l: "He was no

Francis Drake" becomes "He was no Sir Francis Drake") s--** Wh*t
-Superscripts used for footnotes (pg -[08: *Etriznb€th. 

10" becomes "Elizabethl(9) ,M
-Time tags: a.m., p.m. used - t b ( C

Noelz'

Numbers
-Dates expressed as Month,/Day have numerals spelled out (pg 408: "...on September twenty-
fourth, he barged in...")
-Numbers used for dates expressed as N{onth\-ear and Month/Day/Year
-Round numbers are spelled out (pg 411: "...rrith -1.000 men underthe leadership..." becomes

"...with four thousand men under the leadership...")
-Spell out numbers one through one hundred
-Time: spell out (pg 410: "9 p.m." becomes "ning p.m.")

Names (.sorted by first appearance)
-1st (pg 402): Robert Devereux, Earl of Essa: thereafter, Essex (until climactic 411 summing
up ofcharacter)
-lst (pg 402): Leicester; thereafter, Leicesrer (queried to introduce with full name and title)
-1st (pg 402): Sir Philip Sidney; thereafter. Sidnel,(though: Sir Philip Sidney again on 403--
used to differentiate from his widow of the same last name, in the same sentence)
-1st (pg 402): Sir Walter Raleigh; thereafter Raleigh
-lst (pg 402): the queen; thereafter, the queen. Elizabeth (usually for personal contexts), or
England's queen (occasionally--when other countries are mentioned)
-lst (pg 402): Sir Francis Englefield (does not return)
-lst (pg 403): Robert Dudley;then, Dudley; Robert Dudley to reintroduce and emphasize on
4A5l4l0 (never equated to Leicester [but queried to]--effectively a separate character)
-lst (pg 403): Frances Walsingham Sidney; thereafteq
-lst (pg 403): Elizabeth Southwell (does not return)
-lst (pg 403): the Countess of Derby (does not return)
-1st (pg 403): Sir Francis Walsingharz (does not return)
-1st (pg 403): Robert Cecil; thereafter, Cecil (but Robert Cecil on 411 for climactic Essex
character summation)
-lst (pg 404): Hawkins (does not return; queried to introduce with fu1l name and title)
-1st (pg 404): Burghley;thereafter, Burghley (but Lord Burghley for climactic Essex character

4oL Your
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-Cliches removed @g 4lZ:'birth offu lrtoh r*i ")
-Earls introduced by full name and Gdrilb"&ea referred to by the location of their earlship
-Justify body text
-Make spacing between words consim
-Make spacing in body text between lfoErd paragraphs consistent (exceptions: when break is
logically needed (pg 409); to offset ffi)
-No apostrophe for plural years (pg al0E '156(h')
-Numerical dates do not contain "$,''e4'tnt-
-Overly colloquial diction for semi-a&dc t(ne removed or suggested to change (pg 409:

"h€flr#hreb Henry Wriothesley")
-"Sir" not used when using last narc mty (Itg1O4: 'B.aleigh," not "Sir Raleigh")
-"Sir" implemented for first-and-last nre ouscnrctions of the knighted (pg 411: "He was no

Francis Drake" becomes "He was no SirFrmis Drake") ,G-:---* WhA
-Superscripts used for footnotes (pg 4Ot: Ttizabe*h- 10" becomes "Elizabeth9f <,fi,fi
-Time tags: a.m., p.m. used

,,{twl"<bfc
hlLt*'

Numbers
-Dates expressed as MonthlDay have numcrak sp€lled out (pg 408: "...on September twenty-
fourth, he barged in...")
-Numbers used for dates expressed as Md/Year and MonthiDaylYear
-Round numbers are spelled out (pg 411: '--.with 4,000 men under the leadership..." becomes

"...with four thousand men under the leaffiip-..")
-Spell out numbers one through one hrmH
-Time: spell out (pg 410: "9 p.m." becomes 'nirc p.m.")

Names (sorted by first appearance)
-1st (pg 402): Robert Devereurc, Earl of Essq&ereafter, Essex (until climactic 411 summing
up ofcharacter)
-1st (pg 402): Leicester; thereafter, Leicester (qu€ried to introduce with fullname and title)
-1st (pg 402): Sir Philip Sidney;thereafter, Siercy (though: Sir Philip Sidney again on 403--
used to differentiate from his widow of the same last name, in the same sentence)
-lst (pg 4A2): Sir Walter Raleigh;thereafter, Raleigh
-lst (pg 402): the queen; thereafter, the queen, Elizabeth (usually for personal contexts), or
England's queen (occasionally--when other cormtoies are mentioned)
-lst (pg 402): Sir Francis Englefield (does not return)
-lst (pg 403): Robert Dudley;then, Dtdley; Robert Ddley to reintroduce and emphasize on
405/410 (never equated to Leicester [but querid to]-effectively a separate character)
-lst (pg 403): Frances Walsingham Sidney;thereafter,
-1st (pg 403): Elizabeth Southwell (does not return)
-lst (pg 403): the Countess of Derby (does not return)
-lst (pg 403): Sir Francis Walsingham (does not return)
-1st (pg 403): Robert Cecil; thereafter, Cecil {blut Robert Cecil on 411 for climactic Essex
character summation)
-lst (pg 404): Hm,ykins (does not return; queried to introduce with full name and title)
-lst (pg 404): Burghley; thereafter, Burghley (but Lord Burghley for climactic Essex character

4oL Vrur
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summation; queried introduce with full lrane and title)
-lst (pg 4A$: Roderigo Lopez;thereafter, Inpez
-1st (pg 404): Nottingharz (does not rcnlrn: queried to introduce more sufficiently)
-1st (pg 404): Cobham (does not return: queried to introduce more sufficiently)
-1st (pg 405): Lettice (one accepted spelling ftr Elizabeth's cousin; does not return; queried to
introduce more sufficiently)
'lst (pg 405): Hugh O'Neill, Earl of TTro,ma thereafre4 Tyrone (but the then-Dungannonlater
on 405 to avoid past-future confusion)
-1st (pg 405): Shane O'Neill;thereafter, SlwE O'Neill
-lst (pg 405): Sir Henry Sidney; thereafter. Sir Herry (to avoid "Sidney" confusion)
-lrt (pg 405): the Earl of Ormond(does not rchlrn) ?
-lst (pg 405): the Earl of Desmond(removed due to non-invoh6menVmisplaced emphasis)
-1st (pg 406): Henry YIII (does not refirrn)
-1st (pg 406): Sir John "Black Jack" Norris 

-'- 
thereafter, Norris

-lst (pg 406): Lord Deputy Sir William Russell'-thereafter, Russell
-1st (pg 406): Lord Burgh;thereafter, Bugh
-1st (pg 4A7): Sir Henry Bagenal (does not retum)
-lst (pg 407): Henry Carey (does not rett@ only in Elizabeth's letter)
-1st (pg 409): Henry Wriothesley, third furt of fuuthompton;thereafter, Southampton ft {

-lst (pg 49P): Sir Francis Bacon;thereafter. Sir Francis Bacon (his name is never used in close
proximity'to itself)
-1st (pg 410): James II/ of Scotland; thereafter, James
-lst (pg 410): Mary, Queen of Scots; thereafter, Mary
-lst (pg 410): William Shakespeare (does not retum)
-lst (pg 410): Sir Thomas Smythe; thereafter, Smythe
-1st (pg 411): Sir Francis Drake (does not return)
-lst (pg 4ll): Philips (does not return; querid to introduce more sufficiently)
-lst (pg 411): Don Juan del Aguila; thereafter. Aguila
-lst (pg 411): Charles Blount, Lord of Mauntjoy; thereafteg Mountjoy
-1st (pg 4l l): Wellington (does not return; queried to introduce more sufficiently)
-lst (pg 412): Sir George Carew; thereafter, Carew
-lst (pg 412): Sir Henry Docwra (does not retum)

Place u k[-(/s ,

t1^i' q, t"r, uaV^^*tt*-{"4'-*,. f" Lo-'aov '



Matthew Haviland
Daniel W'eaver
Copyediting
April4,2012

C-rrlr Letter

Dear Managing Editor,

Enclosed are the edits for chapter 4a of Eiffit I: Queen of privateers. sir charles Kinbotepersonalizes his historical figures--at least' -' - oE* 6.t a** ro.rr-*ittr .*t "*. compassion. Therewere moments reading when I chucHed d Eds beilligerence, or felt the complex strain of Elizabeth,spatience' Not a bad read' With a lot of ryyo&iry ti"-rn""ra be the academic answer to seven-dollarbooks left in the sand.

However' there was certainly a lot of editiry-h looking through the manuscript, the other chaptersseem less daunting, but chapter 40 was m"4"4.d, fr".- rp"rii"g tr;;** to page formatting.There are also gaps in logic that, if not d&ressod by earlier cnapters, will require some additional proseto cover' I used the chicago Manual of Vlfu l*htrry"ui"g, hirtr.y,;nicopyediting techniques(which were rdnforced b! the Merriam-w"awilhrr" .pplication, Google, and Amy Einsohn,s rfteCopyeditor's frandboot). Beloqi wil *maia the rarger problems.

First, there is excess verbiage. The word ,trfiral\r,, 
for example, appears only in the last few pages,but seems to begin every sentence once it does. ThctE are many casei where anoun will be followed by"itself' or "themselves," which rarely improve r--.nffiy q rilt"-*t i*rri.rr"a effectively,however, they have been retaineal. rransitiomtpm"*o, *"n as ,,and so,', and ,'as if that weren,tenou-hJ were cut frequently--although in some cas, tley rrua to be replaced by more concisetransitions' (The verbiage gets heaviei a:.th:chqe"-p"}"*"r, and, ifihe manuscript has the sameamount of wordiness throughout, this will take u-ro"g'ti-Ito edit. Editing closely and slowly took meabout an hour a page.)

often related to wordiness in this text is co[oquialim- Direct addresses to the reader, such as ,,don,t
you know"'have been.removgd-they are cluffer, and do 

"ot 
nt with the ,.t oi*ty tone. This tonalinconsistency is magnified with *ori* like "hearhrobl 

"ai"rrpop out immediately to the reader.Kinbote's occasional brsaks into British,t"rg u* rt* iroblematic, especially with the Americanaudiences this publisher is catering to (for *io- r u"i arro impremented American-style punctuation,which does not need its o*o p*u[*prr). rnrases lik" 'rally srnashing pad,, cannot exist in a scholarlywork*not unless the work ryit a ttuiy of cultures u,ho;.rla use those terms; a factor which createsfurther dissonance here, as the historical figures are hundreds of years deceased. Kinbote,s lesser-known British terms,.like "drubbing," alsoireate *"fi;; as to their definitions. Some Britishismscannot just be deleted, but must be replaced with other terms.

As for the historical figures, many are introduced with their full name and title. Many more, however,are not' For figures who appear earlier in the manuscripqlLura recommend to at least give somecontext on their first mention. "Philip" is presumably rii"g rhitip of spain when the name is mentionednext to the exploits of the spanish **uai (a word, io, th""r".ord, th"il did not italicize, it being sowell-known)' But I cannot be sure ifhe was ae ung--rinuote should glrr, *;r" context to figures likePhilip who suddenly appear. As forfigures who havi not been introduJed before this chapter, Irecommend giving frrll names and titles along with context 1l cun't point them out those because I have
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on Google said that he had been executed in 1601. KinboG ex

and then to find out from the author that it didnt al of nistory caved in for a second. But this book is
not a postmodern illusion, and readers will more lftely feel my first reaction. If there's anything you
don't want from a historical text, it's the sneaking srryicion that everything was wrong.

smaller notes are included in the edits and on the style sheet.

Despite the errors and confusion, Kinbote has crafted an immersive work of historical scholarship and
dratnatizahon. His subjects become (considerably) more relatable than modern historical figr,es, and
the work as a whole se€ms destined to give rcaders a sprawling, epic sense of adventure that Elizabeth
must have experienced every day-with an excellent supportin["it, "to boot."

Sincerely,

Matthew Haviland

i'**in''

t
I
A
\

notreadthemanuscriptclosely{,,,*?+allpreviousfigures).Finally,withpeoplelike
Robert Dudley, who readers may mt reCir-ir tfiwer (I say thatlecause ldidnot realize he was;,
whole new characters can be creatd dqgrihfarselves due to Kinbote's insufficient first_mentions-

The largest problem with this chapter, dlhctha will take the longest to fix, is missing details.
Essex's mother is mentioned as somem lk& q@ had a conflict ,u,,Iith, bot the sentencJquickly
switl,hes to the queen's conflict with hsrdrl.ArE ecy the same person? It will take Kinbote,s
clarification for us to tell. The Shane 0lilci[ srfun also containr supr in context. I am not sure how
Shane slighted Tyrone's father, but have r r4EE ika rhat he did hii, *org. Since Shane is introduced
as an kish martyr figure, this sentimem docsrt rEtiffi cleanly to begin wiin. frc missing information
also applies to place narnes--the Lougt fodc fu rlgilion€C but not s[ecified as a river, aid certainly
not as the one near Ulster, a proximity whkLpvfb its only significance. Or perhaps it is significant,
as the river where Essex and Tyrone meL Ttis isios. gu"ss, because that river is not named]and we
are not told how Essex got there, or uft& (ch) he knew Tyrone would be there (instead of with
his troops [and where are they?]), or whete it b in rcilaion to Ulster which is where he was supposed to
be. But wasn't? Essex's final days are prtiddymfising, and feel somewhat rushed. Hundieds of
rebels walking through the streets (of LonS; I pesrme, but that should be clarified) should make for
the cinematic high-point of the chapter, h{tecffision surrounding it^including what exactly theirurw uaru[.Luv urElr-PuurL ur urtr uuiltr tcf, ?"iTryuTon surroundmg tf mcluding what exactly the
plans entailed, and what they did the nigh6efrre Q think Essex snpfido"t on a court summons to
watch Richard II, but am not sure), dampmrb €ffGct

Finally, the bizarre tangent where Essex snvir=s after a bout of sickness and madness was not detailed
well enough to develop suspense... but mre iryortmtly, never happened. I looked up the date where
Essex's trial was delayed--I forget why-md spd&e rest ofthe paragraph doubtingihe validity of
everything I had read tg far.Kinbote saryp4!ry5was given atrial extension in laoz;.r"ry ro*r.

# >=PgJp, .and lhe impact his explanation tnd otr s

/:::lJij.l"j.li"_*T sen::, to qnnk.that r1#*-happened because r had read ilin imanuscript,

10,n
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Essex took over his offices agirraleraruuflr*E&f- Elizabeth, decpty bereaved:-r
without her Leicestcr, saw him qgrin daily n n: *r-,lrq td .oon would not be parted

"\ 
-t ?

from the young man. T&ough'un&ybioq grirt d krlliur, te had becomc rhe youngj,r.,.:.: -f ?
Robert Dudley in Elizabah's ***i*i6tt[rdTFiEaapo'hi1a as she had done for.i\. -> I .\. ,;I
Dudley in their youth. Even Leicester's fuir c mrr *t k Essei,s, and remained his

a.

until October 1600.

sbowered upon him,

,# '.iEssex's wor$t enemy mgx{ himslf. IGs anog- !c Eoro*al. He wouldk* he.wished,' 
n,* 

--'- -:,*,v "ru"w'

and-lre would bring the "Ild* qr*n to hel na{ LpiL of a man whose nat6e refused

1":j"*,:*:I*Id 
pruve his epitaph.

well aware of the quen's oisftvm Qgllccrl EhEEs aaong her men and women at

ccurt".Ess&kek$s contracted ," r*i/'trtp si-13 rilo1,, Frances Walsingham

t i, ::,
"rrt
ey$*rc*i*ne in 1590. VfirilqEiizaba]r's u
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countess oroerty.*su;rcnd the queen's pdiffc EE *+ mce beyond-breaking poinl The&\

the money that the queen's most ostengtious co*rtkcurrcd-ci*.d"ik a r"i* si,
t : : < t'li - '----'

Francis Walsingham 4ow doad, there was notlinsto kEqliEitr *cdc BsJx found himself:t1.-\r /",- { 
__---

boastinsr{ovedy ffity" how he would hgrid;fficr+ rto]cploning*Em56s.daring
t .r. t i ,.: .I . ,r * .<r',

adventurcs in tse hopepf plunder and thb posiu6n tre ldgrEd.b &.yed.3,.,r . ,'/,,*:-r. ;, 't -------r--' /1 , lw
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T 1,, But Essex was a transparent boy compard . rid, fuit, prd couto neJ"r'ptumb the

deptils of Cecil's Machiavellian thoughts and dee&. Es'sclr,irryatiance and desperate
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r*slr's alwar seemed to_ i*oro;- so yhen he shined uk, ;bdent ggln$o!€ * c;-+,d surl did not get his

way, he erfrlted l rtrep

. :-:

ic.eEn,n.*ure&trfidnprt'of 1597- freenlytingtuFt€d hirn ors of it was eiq*u"rm

4povzl fr hi'r' b take rt in rhe sil:a Blockade'schcmc hi:visea by Ha*kins hlad of cnrising-ctr&e spanish

coast' Essex ed }'E t* gfjT * 
-l 

&.9 hope of catehihsthc !* o** his, crit*isqita this kind of
\7 Flr ') 
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exPeditic m -ille rrym &e seq mly a-ycarca{ig.if5 D'+"* fotbred rins hisrarab"-d hs
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.*"* y 6e $man* had oEaly *"*;m,,q*6A; their flea ;, * -4i, G FElEodh in go**.fl 
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'ABcg€spitE & 9#d} it nprcr.rc dawned on Esse:r that he r+as a sol4iorq tr;qs rd j *t-**.r* a naval'' \ :\,' c4tain t

Essex was sw{rn in a piryftrrcilc before the end of 1593, sn hffis rl,o, ch*d R.rlefh a[tog36r. He t5.e*

d . himself imo his wut m the +*,"*|J{.tu.he.eorrld, rake ovcr t19!pi role s tu qgng,;hief

T*.f * it rras nrmsed &at bir chieiro*'lras, te*mre fu tut t WfT,L*'" his rns*erviag

r t,!Ut"**r.k e lovdtv.F,<e€." $rrrmolrr--ff

. ,0), . l, , a 
mn*vafas+1us1 *o Tyqry the qrrem rfrr=i.jsD. Rd.ri+ I-opeq^of plqrrne r

*,**' assassiror" a. S*.b tsr4. M-@ffi-th-e qoo,,ia"oroi ryf*ggra; if-trj"rt*[m"Imn*
flights of fucy i;*.{-ee*"i*t, he would shut himself*rvayin flis rodi:hr aEI**a**r spailedehild''r-=.

,( until she rE& E gesEE to sbow hcr frvor. He lived in a" mistatc,n h"p. 6at* nrgtl€]/s ded Etizqbedh wsul6r)w' \. t(v choosehil.ercil ovsrrmofRebt*tcec.ii !

r.q_i tL ;{ .

By 1598_Essex hd bccome known as {mao of gr"d a*rf.r SU**O bad bmme weary ofhis
.. /\ 

.," . -fr ;-' :l - --r -- 
,

^ 
' 

' , TT.Pry*,qg'-,"" formA nni more av*. n,L,, powr. Toroeq rr** l'ir"+ powerfr{

r Jkt ' eBcst's - Btdgils/, cffI Nminssq cobham *g4rr";gfr: 
"i[ "ri{ H b€Eo ***; by seir ownv- :-

r *ot"f'% if thnt wercn't *rq he insisted J#* r* m*e pi€Dobc$wem nis mo,tth mo Etisabefr. whose
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..mislike" for her cousinl Lettice (u/b H td d t -'css) had not lessened since
*].'

Leicester's death. Again and agaia p 'rd L Ff Lr*b, Urming his back on her in fut,
iiyi ;i.-_,:

Ibfar,Ghiplso macie to draw his

I
f
,
i
e
,
;
T

!i
i
;
I

swordon the cpeer, h'dtee,1$noolrco,o - € **"mprypgg1 
:

rr'ir '?- i.' ''.1 ,r , ,-- 
' 

C.r 
Ll#:--- 'H"j

iYl . Thesr*of pride was uniqud$f&Ard p'rtl', 
)ict Boments later couid make

\* "A 
'i

her laugh. No other subject had trearEd k i b ql J lh oly plasible explanation for the

" F.''' i: f
qt on;i***"nt*.Ut*patience was ttut*irqgp*b nob€rtDudley instead of the

'l ,1. l:

prideful Essex, and fel,t.lmeiroyrihsr sb odt I- ft him eE*s{idet-When Espex
,.t.;ir_.,., a=._- _. 

.:r.

becamc highiy critical ofafie*iie,gicq{r i H: rluding his dead father's - his

"..,:x

bluff wasevanaeally called,ur{ dspitetuFcr'rb-rlpr$ing such a rqal at-th; head
. 111?.. e'*. r' t :i f.. ,.j

- ,*.. e'*' . I An
of her armry--,$rergohr**ast'relc*rtc$ 1}r*{dr"'1rtT' e**,*should pro6&Ute the war
- i*; .r .j t - , I"1ra,r .tri 

R : r:.i,..!'i

ffiinst the rebellious Hugh O'Neitl, carl of Tyrafidli3 Gfldsh roubles 19 an erd. His

bt'
iistructions clearly sated thadhe should IY1lsr-tlrir,'

a$he sholld lu
";1

iforJii"j*o o.r*t

r_Tyrone.

ffi ,='ti { t'
Crustrirtg tyrone would be Essecc's grc6 clrtr-3'. irEld hsd bccn iri*tevolPjlone. .

*"*"fb*Try formost of Elizabeth's long rcig5rf+3?irhTyrsns's eu4uncle, Shaneeri4uncl

h
ONeill.

.'\ i ..^' = -r" tt.. '-i t'.1 , d 1",

staunchest ally, t#i4 for u fo,[.i-nii[has wroryty vircd s, tr@herousJe5rytffid bf,lh* j * :r

h: l ' f '- l. I"ri.v"*i,. i
i.Uoing *assucred at the hands of the F'Ehsh lThE!fl of Ormond had been the ,

l'r"
- r"--i';,
rr. ""! .:

quecJr'-1,.. ,, 
r;

.l -) {-- _f'.

sownamongEnslishnobb$irHerrrysiailcrainca9ts!d5"d,Wryi#.tjr;/t''.,:,.j,l;.1-:71 *.. 
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'4t" -1t'\+, b'A4

l"{ -' !-', /.ra,rt*t a.r*bt*'- +" uL{*f p14444{raa +'l

[q-

7t_"l.'
I

_flt{ -t-/
J '//''

l
t {t' '_- . .; ,,1-: ,l,rq-w;a€*dioos aun oftErirish,soh:lhouses,it ly,,"au*6eu ia*i,,eii*h waR*iehad gone from

having no chr'fe of inkhilg 6. title of *The oneilr' ,'asile aw a"f*e"u.. sm of tb mo. de*ived of his-* 

-

-:,r-frheritanccby-S o'll"ill-qto 
iryftrrl 

ofryrone, who uscdhis hovhdge of Eaghd.xi iirs.

._ tPffi aoe;n+ iself-qo*r-1dn; *f * fr!r''
-'z L

"':'fhe siuaioo h lrEhd tras @cre. Yhen the Englishhodd*+r*t"yiog o docin@ 6E I*h c&i.edrs, fre
* r'-'

chieffaim&hls:rrred'adrss* with onganotler. Cactle raiis, scorchem poiicirrs. rrye- mrsdcr ad
l> Y

- tribal ailegiffHdmiuredtucory. ft"6otv;4gsteqnn*"thecacholicreligicE*iollBcrlreq VIIEheakI : (. '- -
j witn noryry*a '^'thotk iIEcrr viewed 

$as 
a raunch pad into F.grE d zsc# hrg<-*lt pngrpna

, fousht to r€*8in its -Irish P&ios' (cmftaed of eurse from disside8t kish chicfiains) rd.ift lrbh soneruigmy.

,I

i . . 
l-, 1..)rt'ry&etofreekeldfrmFglandi'yoke. Hewasaconsums+ 

11raiT1*"ryfurft.tiffibad 
-

, r ' j. 
4sdosd'oedbs gipsieaee' For the 

T,T f*T^f.lon*a 
his-uhq+l;q rai.is im a rcil;rm rebeuim rr*ii

I . .. s'Ias in 1595 open ctafue ulas declaref-,rTk* a*ftp"ir#-Ue r@ of-si loh Bhck rE€r" Nffiil 
,"\

\3'd . ,, *"d fum the Low couties me caoiz.to give the kish auother-ffiLiry,-Tlc rer-sd Depqy,sir
, 

j Lllr(rBar- -'

' ' ' willian Russell toqhEd bea cmfded by Tyrone. Tyhen Russel was replaced 
-n,r^ru 

Ehry.ia/sg7Elizab€fr

- -- - -.:"
i,- ,r, '

,^l i, i . 4/ .F.
., ffia Tlrorre EfiiDed to Ulg in 1585, it was wtth *ed-the€iryb purpo$€ 1s meke himsclf nr:q_ ot his s*n kb

"' f.:t. f i ..-l

onped that she had# *?j9tg t*formd the milituy and adminisrativc cdilari:n €{bring nftg roieet ,

Within eight mooftslodr?{ari+aad Aurgl w.e&a aead.'t' '.
llo&ing:andno one.* -:.

of 
flnfg.e ffrnne. He&gurdinety lc$elcd G F-ngrish plat*i<rn after
,_ Lrf

*th?3nd *r gs*n feared thFt even t6taldsunounding *O* *El*be iD j€qa.d-v
,:---d .'

.1 .-^. itr4 iI tr
' ' : "-'A nulber-sf- 

-other 
prE of the counuy urcre'h]gimiDg to q Tlrmi uctics, and m m,uer

i 406i\r
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Essex attacked Munster, t".t$s{r.r*flcst\chirig h b n€.de{r to make the sout}r safe Srsr{l
4s. ,,.,,:.{ i i.l *, ,;

against possible Spanish support wilh eact rsd[g cEL th quecn *rot* ur*i*drrors.' r' i

vitriolic letters to her new,tordp:i"uroLl ,r.U rr bclrstrin* n*. *i.r'^*l;r',, ir;I""r.r- '' . i. ,.-. . .:1,r\ 
__ 

,. 
---

'- -r'..-.r..f *.
Tyrone's forces. ia,ulster? Finally, she srryc{,a*m Ju}y 19, rssg iyrbrd'tJ Eir"},

- -... +i " -'- / -- 4s'-

']ys"; t e ';
what forces *ffi#{-; quea tLc: r*-, & ti* *se victorious. fiis.famous

victory against S ir Henry Bagenal at ydlor Fd grrE kr, ",iL,*a, *O ;j#sJ,.: l

*f

, r--' fwe have perceived by your l€ffits b L mir hought by Henry carey, rhat

you are arived at Dublin aftcr your jur*7 iD Hans, where though it seemeth by the

words of your letter that you had spcnt dirss q/E b ating an account of ail that have

passed since you'let that placc, yer trarrc po il ttb dispatch givan us smalt light either

wheu or in.what order you intend pticuhrty b pmcccd to the northem action. wherein

if you compare the time that is run sr md tb cxccseirre crrages that is spent with the

cffects of anything wrought by this voyap (ho*soatrwe nay renrain satisfied with

yo.ur own particular carcs and esvails of body urd mind), yet you must needs think that

we that have the eyes of foreign princes upon orr uiom and have the heam of people to
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f 4a *isa-*-Q,wlo goar yqer-the burd$ of csminuat ievies md iryositions wmonfl - .;:*-...

lr. i * ,{: i''- ' it I'- '
__ _-_-=.___ V__. litle plese orrscfhnbrrto wi& anythiag tbat,remrd['(_

mtrtgfiEDag

ilFee
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{IT

*;Against &c/68'r:pcift "*iiif5-ry"of ths &ct thot he kncw belrer, in6 of r*g,grng Tyrone's

2@ 
esoeutiabas"war{te,Hid eim. THor&tpaej@eb,

fre cod o'f 6El haXthm rrtt, F,*osx came awey feeling k had d a hmorable perce. He/'
rF

belicvdhhisirifrfrllodhd€recdtokydowg,E$narivclyepeakiog.hisams Tgpqacmrhihrhs*-1 .- _ 1-. ,f f,i. -'.1 .

rcported bact to SPsb *'ir b had Ecarty persruded Esscx to trm agai$t elGi*rt-h_o ltiaeof ful rryIre ,

il

'.-:* l :.tl'

?,,{
i. ,r

t...

i 'a "
,/1w'

i longer trustiry his wrifiEs wmd o -lm b!r, Esssx was ""**Ht n" 6pa61615=]"f-qf;ch6cte watt-rnffiv in --I .1

l

i
i:r' poismingtbd*.pasthim. Onlyapmonatappwaoe incorrtcanldmkeksetkr.*,,-, . -

I
; u*p"at in tirc lr hd h*c+d fm &e good of hc,r realui.*.Ard so; ageir,fur5idfr$.Ees,'ip;&i the royal

cmmmd' lefr his post rtruI. md hastured to fto*c4 *ru;,* on Sepdcr eft""4 bc bmgdlm on 6e old
t-.,' : ; ' ,

- queQ'wbo,was not fully dress€d- TqprygstJde&mncst rtled.hcr is mge& asagii* utr&ffi**t
;\ii,, I

Hiebeft fth dtuffiy tu6ea 6 Uo *fAiistill nouady fiom his travels md crr-vipg his sword irfris M- She
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.:-,lr

famously sweot-talked him, asking him o git1ba-,5{hllg.bc'ftte*reXspoke ine&mestu''

i ,.,.n o \

.*.Steteggud*t'm*rg8 wash-.tire airt ton tt Er.tr*r r*i d rvjoin her later in the day' By
f-

aftemoon, her sails,had filledrerith.a.goo*d*dd:- * sb btasted him as onlypireen

-1
. ',' !

+ ;-
mental andphysizl coffiTrm chrges wcre drawt up against

,.,1
, . hinL and,perlEps for the first time, he- reatizr4E L fuI E csild end in total frilure' though

. r i .r.aUspar{him,q.him i iuAgm€nt by tire Star Ctr& s rb d offTbtr l60Qu1ince it was

f r- :- 'l , . ' 
'. lo--o !-- 

-l,a 

,lir cl.a *L., *alra q mqr
uuev} Essex would die of his malaOv. fqiecr$b mUCi+be-Y.iry-tr.rakp-am$eaf--. -;1--

'' 
' hrgr{he Star Chambcr arguedi

t, ;t'{,i'rt Li%r"il j
,i- :-!..', .',gady€q Essex did rccover, though'heener frf,y r *tng& orriound rcasoning again'

.,ol1to t.,

k
{, , 11 ougt 

ldisgraced, 
a nuirber of young and disaffucnd dl'p. flocked to his side, like the ,

.. ,'.ri, .l

. ,..is. ;herr&r*hHenrywriothesley, third ead of sotrtrffi,rtido*ers, sirFrancis Bacon-tei$gi-
: k'- 'l'r 'J A 't"

, -, t.i,;'iflli-:{ ;. q' ,- !:'t, i',

I

rt

''i

t'

,. ,t;

r t.i

. k- : .l __ .,

j ",-.,tae.rnqsr.$orablg, deserted and betrayed rrrm. Braa4lE"ibEth gled.m&obcs&flstie&;"-r' ""**

xto*'Iii.* his freedom, uut contiffi bar hin froo cann Iris political career was at an end,

but she would not otherwise harm him'll ...,,
,r' 't
./ao. I i._ 

--J q"J J :" . . a--J::- - . -r -... r:4r^--+r.. r- +!,- ..zr
"*!. HaU she left matters Iike thaf,Seo-things;igh hEtc tsrrEd out differently. ln the end,'

-:r,thougs\the queents pride and parsimony got ttle beGef of Le',. vheo Essex's sweet wines farm

cilne up for renewal in October 1500, she refud to rwfl il'fi@hcr vantagepoiot' it"**as an ' I

ex1,emely valuablc royal gift, and one that had*ant*d\r $own exceptional royal favor since it
i1.
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,#rs frs bcrrrad r fiE 156fu rr*n f,sSsrt Dudley. How could she allow a m*n qrho had failed to tarne Tyrone,or

ettA nger Hq@ Eper fraa u:rrc iErtafunl oursofire:t ' i

' l\i
.+,4 ! ?

lli i 4,2 g{a$er'b
Ess's 

= 
=h?iETmffi 

iie wrorp m James v-I of ScotiauiSlcadmg tu !"tp. James Mary

k€nofscG'ilryri'r-'i jndimElbb*h'spuarive h{ibsince&etimofMr,v-,s;;;......;*Lua*
Ers'hed 

T 
t"n* : ico di"g h official. @ Ndrally the euem,s

,'--rfoelligmr'iG fl FGF ti'laary been put uuder coustant o-r.d. rioe+ iE Februry 1601, 6gsex

Eod his fu[*'H lfrt$d e sctroe b take over tte ***i.L,st Essox's carmys b,y denotroing ft.* 1o;
- ;' "'i

qu.{n- Bu fui pllr rtrc 6e+l -Wtmr*."af"f, by a sunrmms to appea befue tb quea ou Stmdgy

t"*dt ****; €$Erhiely peicksd rsslvins.ksehnE$to rhs1p {trg6dy€s m e ecy ir
,.;

ee c'iLY' oe&E* fr* *!r 
Y *u..-g a finrl act of defimce , d'para wreaearp*riu pmrftnoml

ad his Pl4ffrs t * -1 #rmsn* ornicua$u u * cr.* o**fu-
ofrcsptadiagrtem.

f

mgrch €mc anmse pf *s s@of landorg sir Thomas Smytte, tle,v:ooa reafized-.hs follyof theb actioo. i' '.

,tTt 
* 

f f',q se +* mi rsscxt supp"* Bv e pm- sr*T ** had surcnffi

. ***T.fue*h,as a a rrismer * I-ambmh pdace b efore ueing Earsponed to &e Tower of Londol through

Traitsr's Gat€.

Tendays*r{"tomdsdem*oaweretiedfor sorrbhryon,sscntence*"iil**
:r'.

imprisorment, hs Ess€a( ias to o" * e" ,"rtr;a **" f t** esc{srbleed 1n no small pat torj \
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the testimony of his fo;;fi1*funrefri.4 Sr&_* E--r,r- ftco.H
more tiran ui"f'o**advenu'cr, losr atrld*ry - n*o-Hei.*:,,:il::T:.'

:*:* 
*ln **'. 

T: T"r. :-T,!" 
* -di r *irr. warrarc so exp"nr y p *.,i. J'

oy trrc trish rebels..$tilt".*+ #{g&,, n*qtmlwq.gal of Essex had ideas beyond

. j*,, ^ .- )'tr: 
rr-funcbHelrewas*r+",g*r[r, 

noreven

,it'*ooo"* 
cecil. Brit*iswist iugfiadrirlei hc H { rhi *iry ud fo

.r;, anddreabiritytomakehimselfthe$H,sE - -.- 
rrurn{.rolledintoone,

,!. i,-.,". .r:..:, 
" rr.'Er urEqs€Eo'sEcrriGrlFEottershadfailed.

;,TfJi \. :. J.:
And what of Tyrone *:-y_,#* Tyrre,s idE= trr Irels,d *o'h*y' rr* i*rtr

''. *Irsus+$esd*dratEssex,s 
desertion was a[otbcr bhssino n.. E-_. . i { i

r*,--i'-.'-. .:-i,:,-'i , 
s anothcr bk=sir$ for Eugianftand.;,""1f-\--;."_...,,"*-. 

. :. ^". cugrano^and cufSeCfl
Irelani aHre end of.th€ d '' , / .\ ---'- "' '1

_ * -;.* ^ffrfor 
Esscx was replaced by tc r*r*brnffy tenacious Chartecious Charles

T.4

.'i
'{-,i

)

*f ."-:*' "L'

il.l3*::' ::'" 
be theright;-':*;-i.&-t.,ins$e

"wild" Irish' Through Mountjoy's phenomenar encry urd gmalship r""r rrrl";;hr,.
two centuries later)^Tyrone's prans were anticipated, a.d h€ was scopped at cvr 
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- done in MunstcrrandMfi4jo'y hddolc ia Cormuglrt4

Spuddsltnally

thcc€ was no clune of,virxory. The Mffiffi Irish and Tymne's

by Mounqioy's ttctics, ad tltdird,kiCh md Spuni$ brccs fac€da
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Matthew Haviland

Daniel ll/eaver

Copyediting

February 15,2012

Manuscriot Evaluation

Dear Managing Editor,

. ' 
greatly enjoyed Elizabeth I: Queen of Privateers--its dry historical content was supplanted by

colorfirl characterization, well-paced construction of voyages and of turbulent historical relationships,

and compelling source quotations; at Queen Elizabeth's death, I was actually saddened..

Despite the quality of Sir Charles Kinbote's research and his narrative construction, and despite

the fact that he has already published three (apparently historical) books, the manuscript contains many

errors and much omitted material- It will require medium copyediting (and heavy copyediting for

chapter 40). The manuscript's intended audience, tone, and main genres of error are as follows:

Intended Audience: History butrs. Aside from a few obscure words and social titles, however,

the manuscript provides historical background, high narrative tension, and well-researched details.

Thus, it caters to those with low or high experience in the subject matter (and readers who are not

necessarily interested in European history can still enjoy the book).

Tone : Educational, but for pleasure.

NumbeuMactioTt Round numbers not spelled out ("20,000" [6J); Below 101 not spelled

out ("12" [a25]); lnconsistent ordinals ('20th september 1556, [ll0]; ',May lg, 1567* tl29l).
Punctuation Effors: Serial cornma not used; British-style quotation purictuation (,,,...Gloriana,,

and"'u [I9]); Incorrect parentheses punctuation ("...declared over, (mostly due...),' 142]),,,(...,the land of
the black men',) was a huge..." ts2]); Em-dashes with space on both sides; Improperly used hyphens

(.1556-57" [17J); Parentheses and brackets used for money conversion interchangeably (g9, l7g);



Ordinals superscript ed ("Octo/r

J /[q{*\h
-aq

#a

10th" [13a]); Missing commas ("...Cecil, Elizabeth's

tu"*
*

*
b{si.t$\\l

I
'!i+ )

T1
a/.*is\y\

'L \-r\\
\/ \/

L

Secretary wrote..." [9]); Outdated possessive apostrophes ("Hawkins'" [87]).

Misused Capitalizatioa: Proper noun fragments retain capitalization when separated (.[English]

Channel" [64], "the 
P*o [of London]" [283]); Incorrect capitalizatron of titles/institutions ("the Pope"

[17], "duke ofAlba" [54], "Court" Y23l; "Priry Council" tla]); uTheu before proper nouns capitalized

("The United Kingdom" 429); Questionable isolated particle capitalization ("De Quadra" [88], "de

Ponte" Uzah "Le Testu" [206]); Incorrect book title capitalization ("John Shade's shadow" [ii]).

Bloek Quote Errors:Inconsistent space with body underneath (175,Zll);Inconsistent quotation

marks (without quotes [1a0]; with partial quotes [109]); Not indented (3a3).

Chapter Title Style Inconsistencfes: Lowercase words (280); Inconsistent spacing between title

and quote and between quote and body (131, 150; 20A,251); Inconsistent quote/source italicization

(150, 90); Inconsistent quote quotation marks (346, 359); Inconsistent quote source titles ("Sir Francis

Drake," "Francis Drake" [346, 25ll); Inconsistent page height (90, 131), Inconsistent source

indentation (64, 78); Inconsistent italicization (90, 193).

Formatting Ercors: Right side needs to be justified; Paragraphs not indented (345, 349);

Questionable poetry indentation (al3); Extra spaces ("protect Iberian" t23]).

Questionable Authoriat Style: Overuse of ironic quotations ("'expectations"' t20l); Wordiness

("...he certainly hatched a plan..." [200]); Repetition ("later dedicated," "shortly after" $20); Long
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SCTlWhat Cats Know about WarsleTl

SplIIT was a bitterly cold night in the Baghdad winter of 2006"-.M>-</M>rsomewhere in

the pre-dawn hours, before the stacgatto of suicide bombs"*and mortars, and gunfire that

are the daily orchestration of the war. Alone in in my office in Slhe Times' compound

beside the Tigrisgiver, I was awaiting the telephoned "goodnight" from *[he Times'*
s

foreign desk,g!g$r-$ time zones Wyest. signaling that my work for the next day_s paper

was done.

1p>That is when I heard it: the cry of an kitten, somewhere out in

the darkness, calling for its mother tyhE*yyas some-where inside the compound. By an

animal lover*s anthropomorphic logic, those desperate calls, three nights running, had

come to seem more than the appeal of a tiny creature doomed to a cold and lonely death.

Deep in the winter night, they seemed like a dismal {i}sein!0!Sgl for all who suffer in a time

of war.

<plMaking my way to a verandu or.fiooking the spot where the kitten was crying, I

"bombed" it with a feather duvette-o**jkgrn an absent colleaguels bed before it could scoot

into an inaccessible reecess in the wall. Thus did I acquire Scooter-white +q&by, with

flecks of ginger.-**$**bby,* A* female of extraordinary agility, whe$gpglg found a wa$
!'i \ i t t r?a

(when still no bigger than the palm of my hand) to leap and claw her way out of a

cardboard packing case.



{p:Watching her offered me a new reaction to the cacg*phony of the war. The bloodiest

experience it. Cats need to hear it only once to

Momethenextblast,

q v &trl{'!'.r

suicide bombings, even miles away, have the sound and feel of the SApocalypse, causing

humans to freeze; no matter how often they

enter it g*ittto the hard drive of their brains'

they barely stir' 
'"*-*\ 

r"f,- fi {*1' rr

a!'\F' I{*
SpnBy August she had three U*sehre_-week5g5lg]*old kittens, an*so I arrived at the

Baghdad airport with a crate carrying fogr cats. Getting them that far had been a sagab

finding i{raqi health officials-re*dy to issue and counter*stamp fit-to-travel--documents,

negotiating th*tw:pfus++ hazardous miles to the airport through an obstacle course of

check-points" where soldiers and policemen have been trained to destroy on sigh$"any

:_suspicious package"gr-sigh-t"t and persuading wary airline personnels to clear the cat

crates for loading. The process took hours, and left me exhausted, sitting on the terminal's

marble floor as the time for boarding approached.

Sp:All about was hubbbub, with hundreds of angry, fearful Iraqis struggling to secure

their own passage out. The cats seemed terrified, so I offered them a quiet discourse on

what lay afusad--1fue 3t!fqq*{housand<n>-</n:-mile air journey, 6g!5-months' detention

in the quarantine center. and, ultimately, liberation into a green and pleasanttrr:l land.

Sp:A small crowd of Iraqis gathered, and one among them5lvll:l&ll;a middle-aged man

who introduced himself as a physician travelling to Jordan to see his ailing mother5.lV!:-:-

f/M>rknelt-"d$i#1* beside me and asked, in halting English, if I'd mind a question. iBy all

means," I said.



S€J'Well then," he said, his face breaking inlo a sad smile, "what I want to ask is this:

Qhis proposal you make, is it for 4fcrrr legs only, or also for IwqA? Six;-month's detention,

guaranteced home5M>-<Avl>tthis is excellent. I will take, and many other Iraqis, too."


